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Following this editio• o~ -Palka~ut• it 1• 

..lOped that there w~ll be two more prior to the 

end of the year.Some people may not realise ~~e 

Bllount o~ work that is needed to pa'bli•ll Z21£ 
paper. It takes approxiaately 70 ho1U'tJ o~ eo

operative work to prepare the paper ~~r the 

printers. 
I hope ~or the 'bene~i* o~ "!alkabo~t• that 

the riudents of this college get ott the pro

verbial backside and make the ~inal two editions 
theirs instead of it belonging to the unal ~.,. 

"'l'alka.bout• ends this year so help •ake the 

final edi tiona more than worthwhile keeping. 

- Peter Roberts. 

************************************************* 

Although I do not like criticising Pellow 

Student Bodies I think that certain inadequacies 

exist with regards to 'l'.T •. A. which I think 

probably the Executive themselves may not realise. 

Firstly the lack of publicity for the last 

meeting in which delegates were eleoted to repre

$ent 'l'.'l'.A. at the recent conference of the 

Riverina Teachers' Federation group need critio

ism.Either this meeting was not advertised at 

all or not very effectively.Perhaps student 

apathy is largely due to the fac-t that students 

just don't know when meetings are on.klso many 

of those who were elected to attend the Confer

ence staJed for the morning session only.Admitt

edly our motions were passed in the morning 

but I still don't think this justifies the 

unprofessional behaviour of the delegates who 

left.Especially as many ot the motions passed 

in the afternoon may effect our teaching condit

ions. 

I hope th~t 'l' .'l'.A. will try and prove itself 

a more efficient body around educational issues 

by ~erhaps having mo re open discussions on 

particular aspects of education. 

Gillian Meredith 

Principal's Message 
Have you thought of the charaoteristios a chile! 

evinces? •oat of the tiae a child is joyfUl, 

above all adaptable, accepting his/her circum

stances with flexibility amounting to elast

icity; showing sens1tive response to the people 

and the environment. No more VOilderfUl exper

ience oomes the way o~ a teacher or parent 

than beholding a child's realisation of 

achievement, including the "aha" insight fruit

ion oocn1rrenoe. 

'l'o watoh the development of a child, or of 

children by groups, is a privilege above the 

joys of artistic appreciation in the standard 

forms of culture. 'l'o appraise clearly the diff

erences between children and adults is to have 

arrived, in oae's own education. Piaget. perhaps 

has done most •o shatter any false notion that 

children are just little men or women. 

Consider how extra-ordinary are the ways of 

a ohild among his peers - i n a classroom, play

ground, sport, game or entertainment o~ family. 

.ls we watch (and reaot to) ohildren, how 

Sntricate i s the interplay o~ our parental 

urges , our l earned attit ides , . our expeo~.tiona. 



In Reply · · · 

Probably the most enjoyable part o~ giving 

is receiYing a sincere th&Dkyou. A portion o~ 

the money raised by s.A.u.c. vas given to a 

per colony in South Korea, and this donation 

receiTed each a thankyou. 

Hans Yan Haalen forwarded a letter to the 

director of the colony telling o~ s.A.u.c.•s 

intentions. In reply he received a letter of 

thanks. As it was the student body who so gen

erously gave the money it is ~elt that they 

should have the chance of seeing how much their 

donation was appreciated. 

~he letter reads •••• 

'"!'his is to acknoledge receipt o~ your kind 
letter of the 7th of this month. Your letter 
male us very hopefUl, and we thank you very 
much for your kindness. Kay this letter ~inds 
zou and all other members over there in the 
very best of health. · 

We know that our Lord Jesus Christ will re
ward you for your aost thought:ta.l deed and 
~ ilping us ~rom so m&Dy ailes away. 1fe th&Dlc 

..r Ood and. you ~or giving us hope and courage. 
1fe will be ordering some newly hatched chicks 
troa the hatchery as soon as your check arriyes. 
I mow th51t we will be able to ba.7 at least 
500 chicks vi th the aaount indicated in JOUr 
letter.·• 

thanks 

lfhe letter then gins details of where to 

sead the •oney etc. It goes on to sa7•••• 

"I will be able to tell you more about our 
settl .. ent aDd dif~erent things as soon as I 
.hear ~ro• you again. I .. enolos~ soae ghotos 
'for your re~erenoe. In closing this letter, we 
thank you ia ad.Y&Dae ~or ,.our kindness. •a,- God 
bless 1QD aDd keep JOU all iD. the best o~ ·healta. 
Until I hear f'ro• 70u, I remain, 

Sincerely in Christ 
Daniel Yongeoo Lt., 
Direo1or. " 

J. aiaple ,.t aincere thank• •ake• ,ou ~eel 

tllo• ~- oenta .. re worth ci~ing. I~ not, I 

'Pi t7 70'11.• •-f-• 
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.,.. in-tentions are honora'ble. '!his 1.s •eat 

to be neither the tea1'-jerldng nto" ot a 

disillusioned teacher nor a paid political an

nouncement tor the A.L.P. •7 parpoae ia aoley 

to inform you of' what to expect when 70u enter 

the noble prof'ess:ion for which you are n.Ow be

ing trained - "oondi tioned" might be the more 

appropriate term. It would be sinf'a.l to omit 

the obligatory: there are schcola .f'ar better, 

far worse, in sickness and in health - and I 

suppose to complete the paraphrase - until 

death (or bond) do ua part. 

It is now tive months since ay seventh 

phone call to the Department of' Education 

brought me to the knowledge that I had been 

appointed to - leta call it "Browntown Pt\blio 

School". Browatown is in between Jlolae, Athena, 

Cairo, London, Belgrade, Warsaw, Amsterd.aa and 

Peking, And ia i4 the western suburbs of' Sydne~ 

!he staff of the school travel daily from Bex

ley, Oaringbah, Oarramar, Pendle Hill, Strath

field, Hurstville~~ahroonga etc. 

The Primary and Infants departments are, of' 

course, separated. I have yet to -~et an i n

f ant s teacher. '!he Primary department caters 

for 570 {approx.) children, divi ded into six

teen classes ~ f'our in eaoh grade. All th' 

btiildings are quite modern, single storey, 

brick structures, save ~ weatherboard port

ables, one of' which I acquired. '!he library 

block is very modern - it hasn't been quite 

re-e·stablished since several of' our more ex

uberant scholars burnt it to the ground last 

yea:r. 
The playground is,of course,inadequate.~he 

boys' area vas well grassed at the begg1nn1ng 

of the year - but . now it is a dust bowl. 'lhe 

next time SOPER BI'l'OH serves Arabs Al'lllpi t 

oontemplate . eating your sudwioh.es in this 

.dust-bowl o-r about orte hundred by +.hirty yards 

a.t forty degrees, superrising 300 boys in the 

middle of the -rootball season. Naturally, they 

love and respeot you eo they pimp on one anot~ 

er 1 "Johnny said a rude wor«i "•" Xarcelleno 

pissed all over the toilet walll",llut'ti lUk 

Ben Fal just broke a window of the tuck shop!",. 
; 

"Paulo Panebianco st~le my marblel~You grow 

immune,but playground duty never becomes dull. 

!here are always little incidents like the 

!ollowing to .brighten your day. I was admonish-

ing a fifth class thug f'or'rough play' when a 

piece of' concrete,the size of' a f'ist, hit him 

square on the forehead. His f'ace disappeared 

irt blood as I carried him to the staff room. 

It was actually little more than a graze and 

the bleeding soon stopped. Storming back to the 

playground, I demanded the culprit. 'l'he fickle 

fingers or the felonious F-vi ts f'ell upon a 

new-oo.ai':.:·to the school, by the name of Hora.tie». 

I browbeat him -ror several minutes before one 

astute little cr eep pointed out to me that 

Horatio could not understand a word of English. 

Equipment at the school i s sparse. There is 

no television set, and only the radio emmits ao 

constant _whurr and rumble. ~ere is a gestetnar, 

as well as a spirit duplicator,but paper is in 

short supply. !here are a f'ew dozen B. & w. 
film strips but no hooded screens, aDd as few 

of' the classrooms have blinds,the stri~s can 

ortly be shown on very dull daya.In fact that is 

all that can be done on dull days - because 

very f'ew ot the rooms · have lighting. 'l'he tape 

recorder ~~1i worked f'or most of' the year. 

On the- brighter side the P;E. equipment is 

aatistacto~, and the library promises to be 

one o-r the best in the state. It has just been 

carpeted, and. the recent walka-tlton raised 

._nough to stock ~ '\h a great man;, new books. 
CDn+. P~e S 



• ft"'M AM~e. . 4 
Beating ~ jaat been iDStalle4 ia ·nerr ~. 
'!he s'ta:t'f at the school a:re he1p:tal and eaoom:-

aging • '!'he prinoipal' s job is aade 1101"8 dit~i

cult b7 the faot that there is a ~ &DDD&l 

turnover of atatt. 

I hsven't the ttae to -til~e into what it is 

actually like first Je&r out teaching. I'll 

lftlll it up by sayiDg ; It you do the preparation 

!180essar:r for every lesson,~ then a thorough 

oorreotion and aaal,.sis, 1011111 be doing a 40 

hour clay. 

r I'll finish with a t'ew of the thing~~ that 

4ave kept .. goiag this year. '!'he knowledge 

that nerl Je&r .!JI!1 be better. 'l'hen there are 

little things like the duabeat kid in the olasa 

oo•ing up to me in the playground and saJing& 

"Gee, Sir I really enjoyed that last lesson." 

And then there are these 1 i terar;r aaster

pieoes, troa a 4th olass: 

'l'HBGHOS'l'. 

'l'he ghost, 

Who walks in the rain, 

Soares everyone, 

And they 1"UD away. 

'l'hen all ot a n.dden, 

Crash! Pow! BangJ 'l'h1mcler: 

Church bell begins to ring 

Louder than an elephant soreaa1q. 

But then, 

Bt-erything stoppecl 

And you 001ll4 llear •tJliDC 
But a dog buki~ 

lBLLOV 

rellov is cl&tf'odil with its head held high 

Yellow ia the nn, like a 4ahl~a ill the *7 
Yellow is a lily that is fair in the taoe 

People think that Yellow is a little ia 

disgrace. 

Yellow has a spleD4i4 toae 

fhioh I have BeYer knoWD· 

- Bat.o •••• 

T.H E CULPRITS 
BditorsiPeter RobertsJGillian Xeredith 

Cover 1 D.tBl e Or ant 

CartoonssDale,Xiohelle 

2hotograplcy't.&n7one who could get his hand 

on the ouera 

HelpfUl neurotiaaBertram 

Otti ce: s. R.n •. 
Milo:Jill 

CourieraLorraine Ta~'lor 

TypingaRoberts,Bertram and Baptist 

* * * ; . * 
********************************************** 

MAN OF THE MO~TH 



THI fDRGOTTIN ARMY 
I wonder if you ever stop to think that the 

la~ who cleans your dorm or the gardener who 

says hello to you might have a story to tell. 

The college employs Almost 90 "ancillary siaff" 
as they are called and without them the college 

would have a hard time fUnctioning,no matter 

how indispensible students or lecturers .·think 

themselves to be. 

Last week I asked one of the members of this 

"forgotten army" to reminisce a little about 

the college.Mrs Reineker whose cheerful pres

ence is seen in Buuna Men '·s Residence from 8a.m. 

each morning has been associated with the 

College for thirteen years.! asked her about the 

changes she'd seen here: 

'I was lucky;she stated,'! started off in the 

first brickdorm - Kambu girls.It wasn't quite 

finished then.The roof leaked a bit.• 

Q:"Were most of the girls in wooden dorms?" 

"Yes,all of the boys were too.I occassionally 

helped out in those.One of the original dorms 

is still standing n ear t he auditorium." 

Q:"Your son was a s tudent here,wasn't he?" 

·~es he graduat ed in 1959 .He did his BA 

b.Y corresponden ce through New Engl and and he 

hopes t o start a B.Ed. next year.Naturally 

it isn't easy what with raising a family and 

t eaching all d~,but he has done very well.He ' s 

been offered a principal's job." 

Q: "Have students changed much?" 

'-rhey're older for a start.Perhaps now that 

the college has grown there is less College 

spirit.I'll s~ one thing though:I've ~ 

had a student be rude to me." 

Q. "n> \ you remember any year as outstanding?" 

"Perha~s 1959.The girls in Kambu when I was 

working there were a great bunch.Thei sa;r every 

teacher remember• his first class.Well I remem

ber those girl a." 

Qs "What happens next year?" 

'~hat's the big question mark.I'd like to 

carry on, but " 
Mrs Reineker has often introduced present 

students too ex-students visiting the college. 

They seem to make a point of dropping in to s 

her and give her their regards.She always rem 

bers their names.Las< year Buuna men gave Mre 

Reineker a water set for a Christmas present 

in appreciation for the work she does.It's 

good to lmow that some students aren •t alwey-1 
thinking of themselves. 

********************************************i 

Mrs. Reineker 
•• 
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Wa{·r~~o-

Dear SizP·, 

It was a great pity that the 
~ 

"student!' from the University of New South 

Wales who was interviewed in the last issue 

of ''Talkabout" dic1 not like Wagga Teachers 

College very much.I gather he considers this 

the last plac.e on earth. 

The strange thing is that if he fails 

Uni,he will probably be quive willing to 

acoept a scholarship to come here,just as 

other Uni drop-outs have done.Perhaps some-

one should tell him that pe~ple with big mouths 

occasionally have to swallow their pride. 

Yours faithfully 

I.Stevenson 

*** 
* * ********************************************* 

Dear Sir·, 

We regret to info~m you that the in

formation printed in the July 9th issue of 

'Talkbout• was not accurate in regards to the 

stores offering discounts to T.T.A. members. 

We apologise for any inconvenienoe caused to 

students,Tu.rvey Tops Pharmacy .md Huthwai tea. 

In future we shall endeavour to safeguard 

against anymore misunderstandings of this nat-

ure. 

Yours faithfully, 

T.T.A. Executive. 

*** ' * * *******************~~****~******************** 



CDIFIRIICI ON TIACHIR IDUCATION 
'!'his conference was held at Canbe~ra College 

of Advanced ~duo~tion fro• July 16 to 18. It was 

attended by •bout 150 people from ~e&G~ers' Coll

egea; Colleges of Advanced Education, Universit

ies and other $nstitutions. I saw only the first 

half' of' the Conference, but my i.Japressions were 

that it vas fairly smccessful, given its size 

and the variety of' those attending. 

Some of' the opinions expressed at the confer

ence were, predictably, that teachers have too 

little status; that the education of teachers is 

difficult when they are taught in large groups; 

and that teacher education must combine the 

theoretical and the practical. 

The most interesting experiments seemed to me 

to be proceeding at the Universities. At Mac

quarie, aeUod is taught by seconded teachers 

who confer with a "master teacher" supervising 

the student's progress in the school. At Sydney 

University, most students have the benef'it of 

micro-teaching, using TV to film the student 

teaching a small group, then watching the f'ilmed 

lesson and discussing it. 'fhis was the technique 

which most impressed mes the student filmed not

iced her good and bad points herself. ~hese stu

dents spend two days out of errery week teaching 

Senior C•t•zens! 

in the schools. Finally, Mr. Duckers of LaTrobe 

University said that a survey had revealed that 

only about 4~ of their students wanted to be 

teachers; they were framing courses on this bas-

ia. 

Another type of innovation has evolved at 

Goul~ Teachers' College. The Academic Year 

·starts in August (as~i t does in most insti tut

ions overseas) thus enabling star~ to visit 

summer schools in the u.s.A. and Canada. This 

means, too, that students have a rest of almost 

a year between Sizth Form and First . ~ear at 

College. This seems to be a good thing for ev

eryone. In this 'rest' period. most students 

tr~el and work; this year one is employed as a 

tutor by Queensland grazier and one is a door

man at a Kin~s Cross nightclub. Goulburn Tea

chers' College uses filmed excerpts from lessons 

to highlight classroom problems, and students 

visit ill schools in the city, State and private. 

The Confereace ended with the establishment 

of' an Australian Association for Teacher Edu

cation. This Association will start an approp

journal and could prove a great benefit in ed

ucation. 

- Peter West 

• Wr i-f-£, swine, w r ;te.!" 





My Impressions of a Steiner School 
After reading Mr Smith's article on Rudolf 

Steiner in the last issue of 'Talkabout' ,I thought 

some of you might be interested to know what it 

was like being educated at a Steiner school. 

Having the same teacher from Kindergarten to 

2nd year a warm relationship of mutual trust and 

understanding developed between teacher and 

pupil.The teacher didn't act in an authoritarian 

manner and there was no barrier between the 

teacher and the pupil.Each child's temJerament 

was studied by the class teacher and was 

taught in a way which kept pace with his devel -

opment.The teacher was able to see the child 

develop mentally,spiritually and emotionally and 

also know the aapabilities amd weakness of the 

child. 

The Steiner School is not exam orientated like 

the Public School System or other private 

schools.Surely the teaeher of 8 years is a 

.fairer judge of the child's capabilities than 

a pencil and paper test?Because the sehool had 

to conform to the Curriculum,exams were intro

duced in 2nd yea:r to let the children know WJhat 

to expect in public examinations.In these exams 

there; was no emphasis on who came 'fux of the 

Sehool',ist,2nd ~r last · - this tends to segregate 

the class into the 'bright' and 'dumb'.The child

ren were encouraged to better themselves the next 

time and the willingness to learn to to come 

from within himself instead of trying to beat his 

fellow class mates with the reward and glory of 

"Top of the Class". 

From kindergarten to 6th Form, we had ''l'he 

Block System' - where we spent the first 2 hours 

every morning for three weeks on one particular 

subject.!h~s meth0d P»Ovided a unit of steady and 

continuous work and mitigated restlessness and 
:. _>;:~.· . 

tension.Since the s,u~~~was taught in a 'block' 

we gained a :t'u.l.ler understanding of the subject'. 

than if it were spread out over a few 40 minute 

periods during the week. 

Also,languages like French and German were 

introduced in let Class.The children weren' v 
taught vocabular,y lists and grammar constructions 

but simple songs and poems are learn 't by 

imitation and play-acting - thus providing a 

basis for the more intellectual side of the 

language{voeabulary,literature,grammar)in later 

years. 

Freedom of thinking was encouraged at all 

times.The main ways this was done were music, 

art,recitation and play acting.At no time dUd the 

teachers try to form or influence our ideas but 

we were always left to make our own decisions and 

form our own opinions. Some freedom was also allow

ed in the choosing of the school uniform.The 

girls in every fifth year were allowed to choose 

their own style,material and length. 

The children received a more general education 

instead of just having a few specif!Le examinable 

subjects.Boys and girls alike did wood carving, 

handiwork(including sewing and knitting),garden

ing(in the primary years),weaving and ceramics. 

We also did what is known as EUrythmy which is 

movement to music.This was to develop power of 

concentration,self will and peace of mind. 

Ideally the classes are small.The biggesv. 

would have about thirty pupils and in 6th Form 

last year there were only two of us so we actu

ally had private tuition for the whole year. 

! think it would be impossible to find another 

sdhool with such fantastic surroundings - 11 

acres of bush for children to explore and find 

adventure.How does 11 acres of bush compare to 

a couple of square yards of solid concrete with 

a few trees plante~ here and there just in the 

right position 'to look nice'. 

The aim of the Steiner school is 'the harmon

ious development of the thinking,feeling and 

willing capacities of the ~ild.' 

This school has not only given me an educa

tion but the most memorable time of my life. 

How many of you can honestly say that you 

enjoyed school so much that you were sorry to 

leave? 

Susan Lowe 
*** 
* * ************************************************ 
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•••••• 
V •. c .N • .BLIGHT'S = THE TEACHER'S HANDBOOK 

Between the unadorned cove:rrs of his book Mr , 
Blight has created a tour de force of modern 

times.He portrays a w~ of life similar to that 

in 1984.Here man's every thought and action is 

regulated by some unseen deity known as The 

Director. 

The book is in facv a series of regulations 

laid down b,y The Director in a terse prose style 

that Mr Blight has been developing Dn his earlier 

work,'The Tree Wardens' League exists for the 

purpose of fostering a love and understanding 

of trees and tree culture.• 

Blight has,wi th maturing,grown aware of the 

social problems of modern living and so behind 

The Director's regulations we see something of 

Blight's social conscience.There is a sarcastic 

bite at flag revering patriotism when he writes 

the regulation eoncerning the destroying of the 

flag. 1 When the flag becomes dilapidated and is 

no longer in a suitable condition for use,it 

should be destroyed in a dignified w~ by 

burning privately.' 

Gra,d'ually:- as the reader journeys through this 

bazaaua.ratic wonderland there rises within him 

the feeling that this is happening already,b,y the 

time he reaches the section on the emptying of 

cesspits he is totally sucked in. 

Clearly the book,with its Kafka-ish qualities 

belongs to the realm of Brave New World and 1984. 

might i 1S an extremely good writer whose popular

ity can only grow when he publishes his next work, 

The Yearly Examinati~ns. 

Tony Bertram 
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Wby did ~e have 

s .. Anc .. 

Now that things are all over and tht~ results 

may be .read in Thursday's(22/7/'71) issue of 

Intercom,wby a.nd what was behind this organh;f:ltion. 

:Basically a commitment to McLuha.n's 'global 

village' philosophy made us realize that ·the old 

concepts of 'we' and. 'they' are now almost 

mea.ningless.What really counts todey is 'us' and 

what happens to any large part of 'us' cannot 

help but effect us ALL.Things that are happen

ing now are the products of our decisions so it 

important that we _reach each other,as U Tha.nt 

said to a v.u.s. Conference in 197l,'we have 

reached the moon but we have not yet reached 

each other. "S.A.U.C.- in '70 - '71 attempted to 

narrow this gap b,y commiting itself and the 

student bo~ to local and world de~elopment,not 

in a grandiose way, but by minor leaps (the bounds' 

will follow later) by assisting those who have 

the most difficulty in assisting themselves,in 

the words of Haile Selassie:'A mark of worthy 

civilization is the willingness of those to 

whom much has been given to share their position 

with those in need."(In a speech from 'The 

Needs of African Children in National Develop

ment.") 

Ours has been a small and probably unnoticed 

attempt t( $nhance the quality of common lifeJ 

just a minor commitment in our global village 

which will carry on for 1972 to appear· on its 

ealendar,l972 the year of the R.£.A.E. ,tha~ 

means w.w.T.C. will be d•ad but does S.A.u.c. 
n eed to die too?.Remember 'us' needs S.A.U.C. 

Hans Van Haalen 

THE· GRAPEVINE 

Sometiaes the grape viu, when it is reason-

1abl7 aall, ~a perteotly good.. Ita growth oaa 

I~ l".•pt ia oheok and it can be of little ham 

to mt7body. 

With tiae, this little vine tends to store 

:its F. trength and growa larger and stronpr. Now 

it s c·reads its branches ta.r and wide and starts 

taking bl) ld of the plants wh~oh are grqwing 

near-... At tirat these plants are not really 

atteoted in any wa7 bu~ aa the vine grows in 

size and age it takes a mu.oh firmer ~ld ot 
them. In aoae oases it becomes quite dittioult, 

even impossible, to break the plants loose trom 

the vine. 

'fhe stl'Onger plants survive, despite the tact 

that they ~ being entaagled, while those which 

are not quite eo strong may just succumb to the 

f!'essures and say "die! ". 

Joe Ilk 



POliCI A NO THI lAW 
The recent mal treatment of spectators a.;. ·t. 

8,ydney f ootball match and alleged bashings at 

Bathurst gaol once again places the role of the 

policeman in question. 

No one need question the reasons for exist

ence of a rescue squad orientated towards 

social wellbeing,but the position of Sydney's 
11 number· one squad" (experts· at the art of 

information extraction) and a camouflaged 

constable religiously fin i ng drivers exceeding 

35 m.p.h. on the downhill approach to JJ,lgio~g 

cannot b.e so assumed. 

A questionnaire around the College revealed 

that most students regarded the role of the 

police as "supporting the general will of 

the public" as against being representative 

of governmental polie,y and being obedient to 

a hierarchy.If only this eould be the case! 

Conflict comes of course when the police 

receive regulations "from above" which do not 

i~ faet,represent the express desires of the 

publi~.In a state where traffic regulations 

take little aceount of the conditions of roads 

and no accoun'ti of the capability of the auto

mobiles and experience of the driver,Mr Askin 

places the onus on the law enforcement ageney 

to use discretion .The envisaged legisl ati on 

regarding the compulsory wearing of crash 

helmets and seat bel t s i s to be carried out 

without c.orresponding r e'ferenda.The police may 

find themselves enforcing a l aw which does not 

have the support of even a majority of the 

pJ.blic. 

We will awake one morning to find that sea~ 

belts are compulsory and any attempt to alter 

or challenge parliamentary ruling will be 

classified as deviant behaviour. 

What is advoeated is not wholesale rebellion 

against the authority of the constabulary 

but earnest enquiry by individuals and societ-

GRAI-IAM PERRY. 

ies into th• reasons for the existence of this 

body.Mter. some answt:1.L" has been: reached,one can 

then postulate a set of assumed be:Uc:~o.fiour 

to be acted out b,y the police. 

If some "code of ethics" is adopted and 

adherem to b,y the police forae,(as long as 

this does not ;.nelurte brutJ&l i.ty and corruption). 

I e.an predic.t an increase in the respect given 

them by the public and,.... hence achieve a lower 

crime rate. 

Surely the N.s.~ •. Police Forces cannot expect 

co-operation by individuals in road safety· and 

crime solving when examples of police brutality 

and unreasonable traffic fines openly condemn 

a corrupt nineteenth century institution. 

froWJ Page Z-. 
and limitations! What greater sadness can over-

whelm us, in middle age or later, than child

lessness? It is then that our sympathy goes 

out to the confirmed bachelor or spinster and 

our advice to adopt or to subliaate! What 

deeper joy and fascination, amounting almost 

to intoxication, oan one have than the profound 

fUlfilment that grandparentship bestows? 

- JI.E.HALE 
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The Rugb,y Club has found a welcome return to 

form since the beginning of 2nd term.Out of the 

seven games pl~ed by the club,we've won five, 

lost one and drawn one.Second grade showed that 

they would have been a force to reckon with if 

not chopped about b,y gree~ Ist Grade selectors. 

They drew with R.A.A.F. B side 9-9 in a thrill

ing match,then backed up the next week· to de

feat leaders,R.A.A.F. A side 8-0.They had a 

weeks rest ( d~ after the ball) and seemed to 

have lost their spirit,as well as some of their 

pl~ers.They went down to Wagga City •••• had 

the team not been eh.anged around so much,due to 

injury in 1st Grade,they would have been a def

inite premiership threat.As it is now they are 

a threat to any team they pl~.Full marks must 

go to their coach John (Superhuman) Hale for his 

hard work and to the team for their tremendou~ 

efforts.This is a gOOd side,spectators,please 

lend your support. 

The Ist Grade ha s had a glorious run of wins. 

'rhe first game back yi elded many a worried tummy 

beforehand and many a happy f ace afterwards. 

J.. "near capaci ty crowd • wandered out to the 

w. c . G. to see competition l eader s , Wagga City, 

. pl B\Y" 4:\ih pl aced Teachers College • .An unhappy 

start saw Teachers down 6-3 at hal f time.But 

I soon af t er t he break ,when winning some ball,the 

backline got going and teachers cros sed for three• 

tri es.Ci ty scored late in the game (a eontra

versial try,yet)but time had run out,Coll ege_had 

won 15 - 11. 

Biding high(and I don't mean drunk) · on this 

victor;r we trounced Varatahs 21 - 0 a week l ater .. 

Deterrt.nte from both victories were the injuriea 

ot second rower and "1. eader of the paek ", 

:Bob L&maro,props JoT8llovic and Grq,loose 

• forward Geoff Spargo r:winger J obn Heeney and 

full back Bill nunan.Costly win a but good ones. 

Frid~ 2nd July was the ball.Saturday 3rd saw 

a sore,sorry and sick bunch of "footballers" 

take the field against Army .At. half time with 

the score at 6-0 our way,our coach,Limpy 

.Eastcott,was willing to give us three points 

start and back army .Lucky he didh' t. We came 

home 33-3.M~be we so~ered up,or got rid of our 

hangovers,whatever it was,it worked.We were 

unimpressive but we were winners(and now on top 

of the competition). 

To stay there though we needed' to beat 

Wagga city again.We were going into this match 

without ''Dirtyman" Lamaro, Vo j i Jovanovic and 
Roger Gray - our main lineout men.The replace-· 
ments,though,acquited themselves extra well.We 

were off to a bad start,being down 6-3 at half 

tirne(two tries to nil).The forwards were winning 

the ball, the backs wereh 1 t- using it. 

The second half yielded more success.Some 

solid defence and tactical kicking found us 

still down ~ 3 midway through the half, but now 

. at least we were pressing them.At this stage I 
Con hn«JI!d Fb.ge 15'. 
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"!his plaoe is depressing!" I stated bluntly 

to Rabbit as I entere• the rooa. 

~he night's ~strations had beea highlighted 

by seeing my companion in slackness (and beline 

me these are rare in a three year section) •••• at 

home working. Don't get me wrong; one realises 

work must be done ••• but hell, what's the hunyl 

It seems to me that the College is attempting to 

force a 1 itet:iae ot knowledge into our startled 

little brains in the period ot two or ihree 

years. I mean to say, we arust look to the f'llt

ure. • • leave room as it were tor years to come 

when we are married a.nd not supposed to be hav

ing f"tm. 

Sure! ••• then I'll settle down and work ••••• 

probably enjoy it. Perhaps that is going a. bit 

too tar, but I have actually spoken to those 

people who oa.n and do enjoy work. It' a surpris

ing how ma.ny Jim' a and Ed's there are toeeiok

ing around the libraries these days. Ot course 

one can't blame them tor this bewildering att

itude lately as advertisement gets to us all 

eventually. Even I have used the red carpet 

more than once and my eyes twinkled a glorious 

shade of purple as I wandered - lost through 

the various green layers of void_ and books. 

Still you can • t judge a library by its colours, 

and they are still the same books ••••• not one 

good magazine among them! 

I find myself trying to enjoy lite ba.t there 

remains t~' distracting aaile it satisfaction 

and glassy stares of oontempt from those who 

have worked, and on this novel oocasion Rabbit's 

skilfUl gloating proved insurpaasable. Square 

tipped fingers grappled with the multitudes of 

typed sheets and his cool silence stifled hopes 

of meaningless conversation. ~us shattered I 

backed away into the darkness of the hall and. 

solitude of my own room. 

~bing beats assignments so when, for once 

bleesed by freedom, one thiDks ••• 19s ••• why not 

ASSIGNMENTS 

scribble oat a bit of a story. SO atter all •7 
argaaenta of not working or not prosti t1lting •7 

writings I haTe dipped the proverbial old thuab

nail in i:Dlt aDd scratched out a few words of 

wisdom. 

- Bill Stone 

F'rDm P4Qe 1-1-. 
would like to thank Mr.Gurd for his forethought 

in teaching us the Polka last week.It won us the 

game.One of our players,known as The Phantom 

Polka King,kicked ahead,gathered,did the Polka 

to escape attempted tackles and crossed the City 

line to score.We led 8-6 after Golden boot Symes 

converted.Later in the game we received a penalty 

well out and Symes made no mistake in putting the 

result beyond doubt.He goaled to put us ahead 

ll-6{the final saore). · 

Wagga City,who were sitting pretty on the top 

of the eompetition 4 weeks ago,have slipped to 

4th plaae,while Teachers have done the opposite 

·in going from 4th to lst.We intend to stay there. 

Congratulations ,at this stage,must go to 

Mr Lee Eastcott,our ooach,for his marvellous 

work in blasting us at half time.It served us as 

an inspira1ti.on and drove us on to greater heights. 

Also to the team,who seem to be just 15 big 

hearts,wearing boots • .And as always to our spec

tators without whom the team can't perform.We are 

posers,we like pl~ing before a crowd.A brief 

note in conclusion - a rumour is spreading that 

one of our pl~ers has been nominated for an 

Academy Award for his part in the game.Let us 

hope he gets it. 

Paul Davis 

13-7-.71 *** 
**~444~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4444~·~·~··~4t.: 

'reachers won 8-6 against Coota. 31st Juil.y. 

lfov equal first vi th Aggie a again. 
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